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October 2020 Newsletter
T his month we are delighted to bring you the very best of what Applied
Healthcare Academy & Lif e Science Access Academy has to offer.
We will always keep you up to date with the latest news. T his month we
are shining a spotlight on Martin and Lynn Knowles f rom Sales
Untangled.

Below is a brief overview of each of our new courses and the relevant
categories they fall into. T hese courses will be going live within the next few
weeks.
If you do NOT want any of these courses made live for your teams, then please
come back to me by COP on 30th of October 2020.

New Applied Healthcare Academy courses for you this month...

Now available in RISE!

Credentialing Courses
As a reminder we have training
courses that enable you to register
either on the LSI National Register or
on IntelliCentrics to receive your
hospital access cards.
We have three levels:
T ier 1
Hospital Access - Life Science Registry T ier 1 is for healthcare industry
representatives who visit healthcare organisations and wish to be registered at
T ier 1. It covers general standards of behaviour which are expected of you when
you visit healthcare organisations and will help you understand the various
sources for these standards and how to tailor your understanding to your
specific needs.
T ier 2
T o register for T ier 2 you would need to complete the T ier 1 course together
with Hospital Access - Life Science Registry T ier 2 and Infection Prevention and
Control. T he courses will provide you with the knowledge to work safely and
professionally in different healthcare areas whilst minimising the risk of
infection to you and others. You will cover subjects such as Healthcareassociated infection (HCAI); causes and types of infection, impact on patients
and routes of transmission; Hand hygiene in high risk situations; surgical site
infections; and more.
T ier 3
T o register for T ier 3 you would complete the following courses: Hospital Access
- Life Science Registry T ier 1, Hospital Access - Life Science Registry T ier 2,
Infection Prevention and Control, T heatre access Foundation or Revalidation
course (AfPP accredited) and Essential Hand Hygiene.
T hese courses have been fully redesigned and are now available. We hope you
love their new look!

NHS and NHS Reviews
NHS England and Devolved
Nations: The National Health
Service and Life Sciences in
2020 – Quarter 4 Update (JulySeptember 2020)
T his course will help you understand the most recent NHS changes and give
pointers to supporting information as well as suggestions for further exploration
or actions you may wish to take.

Compliance and Regulatory
Information Governance and
GDPR pre and post-Brexit
Information governance is the overall
strategy for the way an organisation
handles information. It is designed to
make effective use of information
whilst minimising information-related risk and ensuring compliance with
legislation. General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) establishes rules on how
companies, governments and other entities can process the personal data of
citizens who are EU citizens or residents. T his course outlines the key principles
of Information Governance and GDPR and the implications of Brexit.

New Think Tank in depth interviews. recordings and top tips now
available!

How to Present Yourself on
Camera - Think Tank - Lights,
Camera, Action! An Interview with
Actor Drew Cain
Think Tank, Interactive, Virtual Engagement, Communication &
Presentation Skills
If you use virtual platforms to connect, this is a must-watch! A different and enjoyable
approach to working from home; approaching virtual meetings from an actor's
perspective. In this highly engaging Think Tank Ian Chamberlain interviews actor Drew
Cain. Drew has had parts in many well-known and well-loved programmes such as
Coronation Street, Eastenders and Doctor under his belt and has kindly agreed to share
some of his best advice and how this can be utilised, even by non-actors in the remote
working space. It may be an unexpected collaboration but Drew has many relevant,
fascinating and helpful tips to share regarding how to present yourself on camera, from the
topic of on-camera make up, to how lighting affects glasses-wearers! This interview also
includes a humorous video of Drew expertly demonstrating the mistakes that many of us
make when using virtual platforms to connect.

Lights, Camera, Action! Checklist
To Consider - An Actor's
Perspective
Interactive, Top Tips,
Communication and

Presentation Skills, Virtual
Engagement, Think Tank
In this humorous video actor Drew
Cain expertly demonstrates the
mistakes that many of us make when
using virtual platforms to connect. If
you use virtual platforms to connect,
this is a must-watch! A different and
enjoyable approach to working from home; approaching virtual meetings from
an actor's perspective. Drew has had parts in many well-known and well-loved
programmes such as Coronation Street, Eastenders and Doctor under his belt
and has kindly agreed to share some of his best advice and how this can be
utilised, even by non-actors in the remote working space. It may be an
unexpected collaboration but Drew has many relevant, fascinating and helpful
tips to share regarding how to present yourself on camera.

How to Present Yourself on
Camera - Think Tank - Lights,
Camera, Action - Top Tips
Think Tank, Top Tips, Virtual
Engagement, Communication and Presentation Skills
In Drew's humorous and engaging video (which can be revisited in our Think Tank and
Checklist) Drew Cain perfectly demonstrates the do’s and don’ts of appearing on camera
for a virtual meeting. Have you ever wondered why you look so different on camera to how
you look in your bathroom mirror? Many of Drew’s tips may seem inconsequential to
someone unfamiliar with being in front of a camera, but when put into practice they really
do make all the difference.

How Relevant Will the Term Field
Force be by the End of 2021? Interview with Andy Anderson
Think Tank
Ian Chamberlain discuses the
evolving relevance of the traditional
field force with T hink T ank panellist,
Andy Anderson from Evolve Recruitment. Ian and Andy discuss the ways in
which job competencies might change for account managers and how they
can best prepare themselves for this.

How Relevant Will the Term Field

Force be by the End of 2021? Interview with Daniel Davies - A
Medtech Perspective
Think Tank
Ian Chamberlain discuses the
evolving relevance of the traditional
field force with T hink T ank panellist
and Oncology lead Daniel Davies from Kyowa Kirin. Ian and Daniel discuss the
work that Kyowa Kirin are doing to support their field force and employee
wellness during this time.

How Relevant Will the Term Field
Force be by the End of 2021? Interview with Martin Knowles - A
Medtech Perspective
Think Tank
Ian Chamberlain discuses the
evolving relevance of the traditional
field force with T hink T ank panellist, Martin Knowles from Sales Untangled. Ian
and Martin discuss the changing measures and competencies of the field
force and the way these exist in the current climate, as well as the increased
need for development of technical skills.

How Relevant Will the Term Field
Force Be By the End of 2021? Interview with Lee Fox - A Pharma
Perspective
Think Tank, Covid-19,
Interactive
In this interview Ian Chamberlain
discusses the evolving relevance of the field force with T hink T ank panellist,
IQVIA’s Lee Fox.

How Relevant Will the Term Field
Force be by the End of 2021? Top
Tips
Think Tank, Top Tips

In this T op T ips, we have compiled the
best pieces of advice and key
learning points from our September
T hink T ank. In the original T hink T ank
Ian Chamberlain and our industry
experts discuss the changing
relevance of the term ‘Field Force’ in
2020 and beyond. T he panel consists
of Lee Fox, Senior Director of Commercial Services and Engagement Solutions
at IQVIA, Andy Anderson, Recruitment Director at Evolve, Martin Knowles, sales
trainer, sales consultant, and Co-Founder of Sales Untangled and Daniel Davies,
Oncology Franchise Lead at Kyowa Kirin.

How Relevant Will the Term Field
Force be by the End of 2021?
Covid-19, Interactive, Think
Tank
In this T hink T ank, Ian Chamberlain
and our industry experts discuss the
changing relevance of the term ‘Field Force’ in 2020 and beyond. T he panel
consists of Lee Fox, Senior Director of Commercial Services and Engagement
Solutions at IQVIA, Andy Anderson, Recruitment Director at Evolve, Martin
Knowles, sales trainer, sales consultant, and Co-Founder of Sales Untangled and
Daniel Davies, Oncology Franchise Lead at Kyowa Kirin.

Everything You Always Wanted to
Know About Virtual Engagement
But Were Afraid to Ask - Interview
with Michael Cheetham
Think Tank, In Call
Performance, Covid-19,
Interactive, Virtual
Engagement
Ian Chamberlain conducts a one to one interview with T hink T ank panellist
Michael Cheetham from T enacity Sales T raining - our go to sales training guru
for the medical devices industry and overall life science sales training expert.

Everything You Always Wanted to
Know About Virtual Engagement *
(But Were Afraid to Ask)

Covid-19, New courses, Virtual
Engagement, Think Tank
Ian Chamberlain hosts a live webinar on
the subject of virtual engagement in
collaboration with Kruse Consulting. This webinar covers all things legal, compliance and
regulatory. The panel includes Rachel Atherton - Senior Associate Solicitor at Napthens
specialising in all things GDPR, Emma Corrie - Associate Legal Executive at Napthens
working in the employment law department, Nicky Culnane - European Compliance
Manager at Mylan, Clive Powell - Head of Registration Services at The LSI National
Credentialing Register with 30 years experience working in HBHI, Jan Flynn from Kruse
Consulting with over 35 years experience of the pharmaceutical industry most of which
was spent in marketing, Michael Cheetham - Founder and Director of Tenacity Sales
Training.

New Life Science Access Academy courses for you this month...

Developing & Applying Insight to
Engage Customers in a COVID-19
World - Interview with Ian
Robinson
Covid-19, New courses, Virtual
Engagement
Host Ian Chamberlain and interview guest Ian Robinson discuss how to engage customers
in a virtual world. Ian Robinson has 25 years of industry experience with 19 years of those
spent at BMS looking after the diabetes portfolio. He also went on to work in a national sales
leadership role at AstraZeneca and for the last 3 years Ian has been running his own
consultancy business, Pharmability. Due to his wealth of experience, our guest Ian has
plenty of insight to share regarding what’s going on in the world of our customers and how
we can best connect with them during these times.

GROWing your Sales: Module 2:
Preparatory G.R.O.W for a
Potential Customer
In Call Performance, Sales
Managers Tool Kit
When you have completed both
modules of this course, you will be
able to use the G.R.O.W. model to
enable better sales conversations
with your colleagues and your clients. T his will provide you with experience of

how powerful questions can open up new thinking, creating action plans for
your personal goals and for your clients that result in win–win outcomes.

Train the Trainer, Sales Managers
Tool Kit, Pathway Into Marketing
Gaming Technology - a part to
play in Healthcare
Communities
Gaming technology is the use of
gaming techniques and technology in other applications to provide a fun and
engaging interface for users while facilitating learning. T his course will teach
you everything you need to know about gaming in health communication and
learning.

Feedback ..... we've started to receive some great feedback from our
courses. One of our most popular courses, Customer Access received these
comments:
Useful and succinct
Excellent. T hank you statement powerful. importance of the phone call
and that this should be apart of your daily routine
Really enjoyed this and will use in practice, will recommend to the team.
Great Course
Really good presentation as it refreshed my skills and reminded me that I
had fallen into old bad habits!!
Excellent module, Enjoyed it.
We love hearing your f eedback, so remember to complete the feedback
page at the end of each course!

Get involved in our monthly T hink T anks
Our next T hink T ank will be hosted on 6th of November
Book here:
https://www.subscribepage.com/empathycovid

This month’s SPOTLIGHT lands on Martin Knowles and Lynne
Kennedy from Sales Untangled.
Martin Knowles has many strings to his bow beyond being one of our expert
authors and T hink T ank panellists. He is a widely experienced sales director,
trainer and consultant having held positions at PepsiCo, Reckitt Benckiser and
the BBC as well as healthcare businesses including GlaxoSmithKline, Novartis
and Sanofi. He is currently Co-Founder of Sales Untangled and when Martin isn’t
making use of his vast business experience, he is most likely found cycling or
playing the piano.
Co-Owner of Sales Untangled, Lynne, has over two decades worth of training,
coaching and sales consulting under her belt. We’re also proud to have her as
one of our expert authors here at the Life Science Access Academy. She also
has experience in several international businesses including Mars, Boots and De
La Rue. Her speciality is reorganising businesses to improve performance and
motivation. Lynne’s personal interests extend past the realms of business and
up into the mountains where she enjoys hiking, picnicking and all things nature.
T ogether, Martin and Lynne bring us an engaging new course in video format;
‘Why Should I Pay Attention to You? Real Selling in a Noisy, Virtual World’ which
can be found via the search bar, A-Z tab or tagged under the ‘In Call
Performance’ and ‘Communication and Presentation Skills’ labels. In this course,
you’ll explore the way your customers view the world using the language and
vocabulary they use as signposts. From there, you can tailor your own plans
and propositions in a way that best resonates with them, giving you better
quality and more influential interactions. T his course will continually improve
the influence of your virtual selling interactions and help you to better
understand the mindset of customers and how they view current challenges. It
will also tailor your sales objectives to reflect the mindset of your individual
customers.
Martin, Lynne and the team at Life Science Access Academy hope you find
this course useful and enjoyable. Do not hesitate to contact us if you have
any questions about this module or for Martin and Lynne themselves.
Click here to access their course
https://www.ahalearning.cloud/c/?k=1057
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